lection of this epidemic, all agree regarding its line of progress, and although the mortality was trifling as compared with succeeding epidemics, it was sufficient to impress the memory and fix the date. In speaking of this epidemic they generally say that it only lasted a few weeks; that the deaths were among the slaves only, and that but few Arabs died, the epidemic being regarded as mild, only in so far as it affected themselves. In Zanzibar there are many natives of India who recollect this epidemic, and they speak of it not only as coming from the north but as being of African origin, and make a distinction between African and Indian cholera; but this distinction arose probably from the fact that while in India their race suffered severely from cholera epidemics, they, in Zanzibar, were almost entirely unaffected by this and succeeding epidemics; so that while warning them regarding the danger to which they were exposed, while the present epidemic was progressing towards the island they spoke lightly of it, and said that it was only African 
